Background: In order to design concepts for a new general-purpose chemical format we analyzed the strengths and weaknesses of current formats for common chemical data.
BACKGROUND
given domain of chemistry. Other are for more common chemical data and as such enable the recording 5 of chemical structures, sometimes with reactions, properties and additional data. Our main goal was to 6 design concepts for a new general-purpose chemical format, which would combine the strengths of these 7 formats for common chemical data, while avoiding their weaknesses where possible. 8 We decided to explore the idea of a new chemical format, because we noticed that currently the widely viewing software, or those specific for computational chemistry programs. Instead, our search focused 16 especially on formats that enable effective processing and publication of common chemical data in current 17 multi-platform computing environment glued together by the Internet. The selection of chemical formats 18 was guided by the following constraints:
19
• The format should offer functionality that enables at least the recording of chemical structures and 20 ideally also reactions and properties.
21
• Functionality of the format should not be limited to a specific chemical software tool or a specific 22 area of chemistry. (Formats supported by multiple software tools preferably from different vendors 23 were favored.) 24 • Both format and software tools, which support it, should not be obsolete.
25
• Specifications of the format should be available at the main website of the format or published by a 26 scientific journal. 27 To design concepts for the new format, the selected chemical formats were analyzed to discover 28 their benefits and issues together with the main currently implemented concepts for common chemical 29 data. Both XML and non-XML formats were analyzed, as we wanted to verify whether XML offers real 30 benefits for chemical formats. It was important for main design decisions concerning the new format in 31 our mind, since the usage of XML technology theoretically brings various advantages. 4 For example the 32 basic built-in validation should be offered automatically by XML, because a schema, which defines the 33 structure of some XML format, can be used to validate that data conform to such a format.
34

CHEMICAL FORMATS ANALYSIS IMPLEMENTATION AND PROCEDURE
35
The analysis procedure we devised required gathering, processing and storing of important data about 36 each analyzed format. When gathering initial information our search revealed also non-chemical, but 37 related and potentially useful, formats (e.g. those that could be combined with or integrated into a new 38 chemical XML format). Thus, we wanted to store data about both related and analyzed formats in a 39 readily usable form. 40 This was done using a combination of custom XML files and Google Spreadsheets (a part of Google
41
Docs web-based office suite interconnected with Google Drive cloud-based storage 5, 6, 7 ) . It enabled 42 effective processing, updating and storage of all data gathered and produced during the analysis. At 43 first we took advantage of Google Data API (Application Programming Interface) and created Python 44 modules for conversion and synchronization of data between the Google Drive and local XML files. 45 Later updates to Google Drive made it possible to retire the synchronization module and remove the 46 dependency on Google Data API (access to Google Data API provided Gdata Python Client Library 8 ). 47 the standard XML tool chain (i.e. the infrastructure for XML available in programming languages and 1 software tools, especially for parsing, navigation, transformation and validation of XML documents).
2
Such mechanism has proven quite useful for converting data to other formats when a need arose. For 3 example when L A T E X sources for the publishing of analysis results have been required it was an easy 4 task to extend our Python modules with appropriate methods allowing to quickly generate an output in 5 the desired format. As the analysis progressed, we integrated our software tools into a single reusable 6 package called DATA FORMATS ANALYZER.
7
Requirements for modern chemical format 8 To identify advantages and drawbacks of given chemical formats in a more repeatable way, the comparison 9 had to be based on objective criteria. We have devised a set of precisely defined requirements to evaluate 10 not only format functionality, but also its other qualities. Our requirements are ordered into groups 11 inspired by appropriate software quality attributes. The idea of software quality attributes was adapted 12 from the book Software Architecture in Practice, 9 but to avoid confusion we include a detailed description 13 for each requirements group:
14
• FUNCTIONALITY -Ideally a chemical format should offer not only sufficient expressiveness 15 for storage of data, but also mechanisms to validate and annotate these data. Thus, we assessed 16 what functionality the analyzed format provides for storage, validation and annotation of common 17 chemical data and how efficiently this functionality is implemented. In other words, our functionality 18 requirements are: 19 1. The format should provide well defined functionality for common chemical data that enables 20 recording of structures, reactions and properties. 21 2. A strict validation of the format structure and stored data should be available to minimize the 22 probability of an error. 23 3. Adequate annotation possibilities should be included in the format (i.e. highly compact 24 formats can rely on external annotations, while less compact formats should support both 25 plain text and some widely used markup for additional formatting inside the annotations).
26
• MODIFIABILITY -We think a chemical format should be flexible and easily extensible to facilitate 27 efficient interaction with modern online environment and other data formats. Because of that we 28 investigated if data stored in the given format could be transformed into a form suitable for web 29 browsers and if any modifications are necessary to make the format inter-operable. Extensibility 30 of the format was evaluated too. This means our modifiability requirements mostly focus on how 31 difficult it is to modify either the given format as such (i.e. extend it) or its instance containing data 32 (i.e. transform it): 33 4. Flexible interaction with modern web browsers should be supported by the format (i.e. 34 transformation of chemical data from the format into a form viewable by web browsers 35 should be as easy as possible, preferably using the built-in mechanisms available in current 36 web browsers). 37 5. The format should interact well with other data formats (i.e. both transformation of chemical 38 data from the format into other data formats and directly combining other scientific data with 39 chemical information stored in the format should be reasonably simple). 40 6. Format functionality should be easily extensible in the future.
41
• USABILITY -Both users and potential developers of chemical software appreciate a plainly 42 usable chemical format. Such a format should ideally be well structured, readable and properly 43 documented to be searchable, easy to learn, simple to use and straightforward to implement. We 44 also think that average users should not need to solve problems like: the file created by software A 45 is not working in software B although both software A and B claim to support the format. Therefore, 46 precise implementation in chemical software according to unambiguous specification is essential to 47 maintain compatibility among different software tools using the format. Consequently, the usability 48 requirements are as follows: 12. The format should be publicly available under a clearly indicated license, which permits the 26 free usage and implementation of the format in software tools and also grants the freedom to 27 further develop the format.
28
These requirements complement each other and one needs to look at the whole set together when 29 comparing various formats. Because we grouped the requirements according to the software qualities 30 represented by them, strengths and weaknesses of analyzed chemical formats can be discerned more 31 easily.
32
Analysis procedure 33 The overall process of analysis consisted of two main stages:
34
• STAGE 1: 3. Correct and update the data in Google Spreadsheets using the Google Docs web interface 39 and then convert and synchronize the data with the local backup. 4. Select the format for the second stage of the analysis, or exclude it depending on its function-41 ality and main strengths and weaknesses.
• STAGE 2: 1 5. Test and evaluate the format and describe its benefits and issues in detail. 2 
6.
For XML formats identify and analyze main concepts for common chemical data.
3
In the first stage during step 1 we gathered various basic information about each format matching the 4 constraints listed in the Background, especially including:
5
• Name of the format together with its abbreviation.
6
• Date the format was last updated.
7
• Current version of the format.
8
• Link to the main website of the format.
9
• Namespace of the format -only for XML formats.
10
• Link to the schema of the format -only for XML formats.
11
• Schema language used for defining the format -only for XML formats.
12
• Names of main software tools, which are using the format.
13
• Keywords describing the format and its functionality.
14
• Additional relevant links found to be related to the format.
15
• Short description of the format to quickly introduce it to the reader. 16 Additionally, for XML formats in step 1 we wrote the Python module for extracting data about format 17 XML structure directly from its schema. This module gathers data about basic building blocks of any XML
18
format defined using XSD (World Wide Web Consortium XML Schema Definition Language). The data 19 output goes into our custom XML files suitable for further processing and also into an interactive XHTML
20
(Extensible Hypertext Markup Language) reference providing the overview of format XML structure.
21
Direct support for RELAX NG (Regular Language for XML Next Generation), DTD (Document Type
22
Definition) or other XML schema languages could be added, however we found it easier to use Trang 23 instead. It is a tool that can convert between common XML schema languages. 10 This made it possible to 24 simply convert the other XML schema languages to XSD, from which our module can extract relevant 25 data about each attribute, element and type as follows:
26
• FOR ATTRIBUTES:
27
-Name of the attribute.
28
-Names of parent elements of the attribute.
29
-Description of the attribute from documentation annotations.
30
• FOR ELEMENTS:
31
-Name of the element.
32
-Names of all attributes of the element.
33
-Names of all children elements of the element.
34
-Names of all parent elements of the element.
35
-Description of the element from documentation annotations. 
PrePrints
• FOR TYPES: 1 -Name of the type with prefix "C-" or "S-" to distinguish complex and simple types.
2
-Names of all attributes of the type -only for complex types.
3
-Names of all children elements of the type -only for complex types.
4
-Names of all attributes using the type -only for simple types.
5
-Names of all elements using the type.
6
-Description of the type from documentation annotations.
7
In steps 2 and 3 all obtained data about the format were processed using our Python modules except 8 for the manual corrections done via the Google Docs web interface. During step 3 local XML files and 9 optionally also interactive XHTML references were updated (again using our Python modules) with 10 modified data from Google Spreadsheets. For XML formats the interactive XHTML references simplified 11 the analysis by providing the overview of format XML structure. In addition, if the descriptions from the 12 format schema are included, the references offer an advanced starting point for creating useful resources 13 for the particular format. Further information about the references and preparing such resources from 14 them is described in additional file 1.
15
The data from the first stage of the analysis enabled us to select formats for the second stage in step 16 4. Besides that, with our Python module for conversion, the information obtained in the first stage were 17 reformatted to serve as an overview of currently established formats for common chemical data.
18
During the second stage we carried out the detailed analysis of formats with the most general-purpose Benefits and issues analysis 22 For each format analyzed in detail the benefits and issues analysis in step 5 was basically about extending 23 the set of main strengths and weaknesses found for that format in step 4. Thus, as in step 4, we assessed 24 how the format fulfills our Requirements for modern chemical format. When necessary the format 25 functionality was also tested in practice. Compared to step 4 from the first stage, in step 5 we examined 26 the formats very thoroughly to obtain much more detailed sets of benefits and issues. 28 The concept analysis in step 6 was possible, because all XML formats store data consistently in a structured 29 way with one standard XML markup syntax (as defined in the official specifications 11, 12 general and yet still descriptive main concepts. Subsequently the concepts in this set were organized 35 into the following broad categories: chemical concepts with prefix "C-" (e.g. C-BOND), data concepts 36 with prefix "D-" (e.g. D-METADATA) and general concepts with prefix "G-" (e.g. G-IDENTIFIER).
27
Concept analysis
37
Since additional prefixes can be envisaged to be useful in studies of different domains, we believe that 38 categorization makes concepts clearer and will simplify their reuse.
39
The main goal of concepts for a given domain is to group similar functionality together and to identify 40 high priority constructs, which can be compared across various XML formats and should be supported 41 when developing a new format. By utilizing the procedure described at the beginning of this section, formats. More detailed analysis requires higher number of specialized concepts and can be based on 7 previous rough analysis (i.e. general concepts from rough analysis could be divided to get the specialized 8 concepts).
9
CHEMICAL FORMATS ANALYSIS RESULTS
10
Because the analysis results are quite detailed, we categorized them into three sections. This enabled us 
15
Overview of analyzed formats 16 For each format analyzed in detail we offer the overview of basic information, gathered in the first stage 17 of the analysis.
18
ChemDraw Exchange (CDX) and ChemDraw Exchange Markup Language (CDXML) 19 CDX is the native file format of ChemDraw, and is guaranteed to save anything drawn in ChemDraw 20 without a loss of data. 13 At the same time, however, its architecture was carefully designed to make it a 21 flexible and general-purpose chemical format. 13 Because of its ability to incorporate custom information, 22 and because it is in the public domain, CDX has been adopted by the U.S. Patent Office as its standard 23 chemical format. 13 
24
CDXML is a variant of CDX that complies with the XML specification. 14 42 CML covers disciplines from macromolecular sequences to inorganic molecules and quantum chem- istry. 22, 23 It provides a general-purpose chemical functionality for working with atoms, molecules, spectra 44 and other analytical and crystallographic information. 22, 23, 24 CML can offer extensibility for the fu-45 ture 22, 24 and can also import legacy files with any desired chemical ontology from other software without 46 information loss. 22,24 47 From the first version officially published in 1999 22, 25, 26 CML underwent the long evolution. 27 The 48 format was redefined using XSD and modularized starting with CML 2. 28 21 CTfile formats are widely used in the chemical software industry and are suitable for chemical structures, 22 reactions, and structure properties data. 42, 43, 44 16 ChemSketch, 18 JChemPaint, 38 JME Molecular Editor, 46,47 36 Jmol, 40, 39 Marvin Applets, Marvin Beans, 20 Open Babel, 21, 3 PerlMol, 48 PyMOL, 49, 50 for Biotechnology Information) data. 62, 63, 64, 65 Because NCBI data include also nucleotide and 10 protein sequences, biochemical structures, genomes, MEDLINE records and so on, 62 analyzing PDB, PDBx/mmCIF and PDBML further were in part the same as for the CIF format 23 and also similar to the case of NCBI ASN.1 and XML formats (e.g. there are similar issues with 24 automatically generated PDBML specifications as for NCBI XML).
25
• Simplified Molecular Input Line Entry System (SMILES) with all its modified and extended space, the authors of SLN correctly point out that the format may loose its simple interpretability 34 and readability in such complex use cases. 78 Consequently we regard SMILES and SLN together 35 with InChI as very useful formats, which can complement rather than replace the functionality of Suite. 79, 80 We again found that some general-purpose functionality, like the support for chemical 40 reactions, is missing, thus Mol2 format was not analyzed further.
41
Benefits and issues analysis results
42
Our assessments for each format analyzed in detail are categorized into benefits and issues in the following 43 sections. We merged the instances, in which the similar benefit or issue affected several requirements, or 44 was found in different formats. Thus, some benefits or issues are relevant for more than one format as is 45 indicated in their section titles. with minimal restrictions and often using lax validation mode. It is also reflected in documentation 47 annotations of some attributes (e.g. constraint, convention, duration, state, symbol, etc.) or 48 elements (e.g. action, object, observation, system, title, etc.) in schema version 3 or 2.4. In addition 49 schema version 3 enables all elements to contain each other. In other words the format has no 50 mandatory XML tree structure and the nesting of elements is left completely up to the user. As 51 a result the format structure can be highly variable and usually there is more than one way of PrePrints more complicated (see ISSUES 10 and 13). Although there is an ongoing effort to avoid these 1 problems (also to address external suggestions 85, 86 ) using a mechanism for denoting standard 2 conventions, 22, 28, 81, 87 the mechanism is still not fully implemented to address all complex problems 3 stemming from the highly unrestricted and variable structure of the format. Initially in version 1 the 4 usage of convention attribute was limited to certain elements. 87 With version 2, when the format 5 was redefined using XSD instead of DTD, 28 the convention attribute started to be used on more 6 elements as various communities adapted the format in their domains of chemistry. 87 In version 7 3 schema it is enabled for nearly all elements. The main issue is that until version 3 no official between appropriate attributes or elements. Such constraints could be implemented in a custom 3 validation tool using some programming language, but then one ends up reimplementing parts 4 of the validation infrastructure already available with XML. This is why we think it is better to 5 combine standard grammar and pattern-based XML schema languages (as described in the detail 6 of ISSUE 10) to achieve precise validation of XML formats. formats). One option could be to validate the more structured data (especially in field elements) 12 with some external validation tool specifically designed for the given embedded format. Another, then it is usually easier to formulate the validation constraints for the given attribute or element.
18
However, in this format large chunks of information can be stored inside the field element. The using a custom unit test approach in XSLT and Java. 86 This means there is no schema for validation 30 based on conventions that could be used with standard XML validation tools. Therefore, users of the 31 format will have to rely on the online CMLLite validator service or they will need to implement their 32 CMLLite-based validator using the available Java library. 86 The later will be probably necessary 33 when validation will need to be performed offline or for many data files that have to be validated 34 often. We think that by combining standard XML schema languages one could implement similar Schematron too difficult to debug and to scale poorly with the complexity of validation rules. 86 We 45 do not subscribe to this notion. In our new chemical XML format we implemented pattern-based 46 validation using Schematron and combined it with grammar-based XML schema languages and 47 NVDL. 98 Although the validation process contains complex rules to validate chemical information 48 in our format and also other data in integrated XML formats, we found it adequately fast, easily Summary: The format namespace is improperly defined in a way that assumes users will adjust it before 45 using the format.
46
Detail (XDfile): This could lead to multiple more or less similar, but potentially incompatible formats 47 (depending on modifications added by the particular user). Except for some test case scenarios (e.g. 48 practically comparing different variants of the format) we fail to see the purpose of such namespace 49 usage. Instead, we think it is usually much more useful to define a unique namespace for the format 50 so that it can be directly combined with other XML data formats (see the detail of ISSUE 15). 
Detail (CDX):
Although the format is precisely defined, and therefore, relatively extensible for a bi-5 nary format, compared to well defined text formats (especially those based on XML) modifying 6 and extending it is still much more difficult. This is explained quite nicely in The Art of Unix
7
Programming book along with other differences between binary and text formats. 100 8 Detail (CTfile): The format is relatively extensible, because it is a well defined text format, but XML 9 has even more advantages with regards to extensibility (see BENEFIT 14) . Summary: The raw binary structure of the format is very difficult to understand and search. 
10
ISSUE 18 (CDXML)
Detail (CDX):
Even with the help of CDXHexDumper software tool it is quite cumbersome exercise 24 compared to just looking at a text format, especially one that is based on XML. Thus, the format is 25 quite difficult for human users to understand and search, and additionally, it is also more difficult to 26 learn and implement with all its functionality.
27
ISSUE 21 (CTfile)
28
Affects: Requirement 7 (USABILITY) 29 
Summary:
The stored data items in this format often lack descriptions, so it is harder to understand and 30 search the format without thoroughly looking in its documentation.
31
Detail (CTfile): In other words some mechanism with the benefits similar to those described in BENEFIT 32 15 for the XML markup could help here. 
Concept analysis results
1
The identified concepts helped us to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of CDXML, CML and XDfile. 2 Additionally, we also used these concepts to select and decide how to implement the functionality for sections. The description of each concept explains whether and how we decided to implement it in UCM.
7
Presented UCM attributes and elements names are for the first version, which is described in our next 8 article. 98 To design this version we obviously went through multiple iterations, where various possibilities 9 for implementing the chosen concepts were tested (the resulting basic UCM tree structure is in additional 10 file 3). The question mark symbol after an attribute or element name assigned to some concept indicates 11 that the available documentation did not provide enough unambiguous information about given attribute 12 or element. Therefore, we tried our best to decide the appropriate concept based on schema definition and 13 the name of such attribute or element.
14
C-BOND
15
The concept that denotes the functionality required for the recording of chemical bonds. 
C-NODE
18
The concept that represents the functionality for recording chemical nodes (i.e. the nodes of chemical composed from protons, neutrons and electrons. 98 By enforcing the precise definitions of chemical nodes 25 UCM can provide advanced built-in validation capabilities 98 and also does not need attributes or elements structures. 98 In future UCM versions we plan to implement the missing functionality with focus on precise 20 The concept that groups together the functionality necessary to store a variety of data related to measured 21 or calculated properties. Here we also list the CDXML attributes and elements for including the embedded 22 binary objects, because these objects could be regarded as additional properties with data related to the 23 chemical content in a CDXML file. As explained in ISSUE 1, it is our opinion that such binary objects 24 should be included in external files or replaced by a form that can be better validated and manipulated defining both property conditions (e.g. standard temperature and pressure) and errors (e.g. standard 33 deviation of the mean). 98 In future UCM versions we plan to add support for graph properties showing 34 the relationship between two or three properties and for properties with predefined textual values. 
G-AMOUNT
31
The concept that represents the amount (e.g. count, fraction, etc.) for some objects. CDXML implements 32 the RepeatCount attribute to store how many times a bracketedgroup element is repeated. This enables 33 for example the recording of polymers in CDXML. 15 Both CML and XDfile offer attributes such as count 34 or totalRecords that can be used on more than one element, as can be seen in the documentations for the 35 given attributes. In UCM 1-1-1 the counts attribute is enabled just on particle elements and the fractions 36 attribute is utilized on particle and share elements. 98 However, we specifically designed these attributes 
G-ANNOTATION
48
The concept denoting the annotation functionality. CDXML and XDfile have relatively few attributes 49 and elements dedicated to annotations. CML, on the other hand, could easily implement this concept 50 using lower number of attributes and elements. Even if some special kinds of annotations are required 51 we think an attribute on one dedicated annotation element could denote the specific purpose of that 
G-GEOMETRY
47
This concept groups together the geometric functionality related to representing various graphical shapes.
48
The G-GEOMETRY concept, as opposed to the G-VISUALIZATION concept, contains mainly attributes 49 and elements denoting graphical shapes that can be utilized for describing chemically relevant information 
G-IDENTIFIER
18
The concept of a general identifier. Such a unique identifier is usually used to refer to element holding 19 specific data in the given XML document. While XDfile does not implement the functionality of G-
20
IDENTIFIER and G-REFERENCE concepts, in CDXML and CML G-IDENTIFIER concept could be 21 easily implemented with lower number of attributes. For UCM we found that one id attribute is sufficient.
22
Another important aspect is ensuring that the identifier is unique. XML provides the ID type or xml:id 23 mechanism to control the identifier uniqueness. 11, 12, 102 However, the main schemas of CDXML and CML 24 do not utilize this, as for example the id attribute in both formats is not defined using the ID type nor does 25 it use the xml:id mechanism. It is of course possible to check the uniqueness of the identifier through 26 other approaches (e.g. by dedicated Schematron validation patterns or by some custom-built validation 27 routines in external software). But unless some very important design requirement prevents the usage of 28 the ID type or xml:id mechanism, we would suggest it is better to go with these standard ways provided 29 by XML technology. The UCM id attribute is defined to be of type ID, 98 40 The concept that represents the functionality necessary to refer to a general identifier. Again in the 41 case of CDXML and CML this concept could be implemented using lower number of attributes. UCM 42 utilizes one idrefs attribute to refer to all UCM elements. 98 It also has the litrefs and quantity attributes 43 for referencing the elements form BibTeXML and UnitsML respectively. 98 Similarly to the ID type 44 (mentioned in the G-IDENTIFIER concept) XML offers IDREF and IDREFS attribute types, which 45 ensure that referenced identifiers exist in the given XML document. 11, 12 While the analyzed formats do 46 not use this, the UCM idrefs attribute benefits from such automatically gained validation functionality, as 47 we defined it using the IDREFS type. 98 
G-REFERENCE
DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS RESULTS
43
While in the first stage we basically accumulated information about analyzed formats, during the second formats. But, on closer look it is apparent some of these benefits were not found in all analyzed XML 12 formats.
13
Discovered benefits and issues suggest the advantages of XML technology do not automatically 14 translate into evident improvements, because various design choices can negate them partially or com-15 pletely. One example of such a design choice is the dependency on legacy non-XML format specifications.
16
With the exception of CML, all XML formats we analyzed depend on some legacy non-XML format 17 specifications. Although this can lead to potential problems (ISSUES 1, 7, 18, 19 and some weaknesses 18 of NCBI XML and PDBML described in additional file 2) it is a trade-off arising from specific situations 19 and required use case scenarios (e.g. a format is developed for data structures used in existing software to 20 limit changes in current infrastructure). Another example is designing a format with maximum flexibility.
21
In general good flexibility is worth some trade-offs and it is especially important for a general-purpose To avoid the potential issues of analyzed formats where possible, we used the set of concepts, found 29 during the second stage in CDXML, CML and XDfile formats, to develop concepts for UCM and test 30 their implementation. For the first version of UCM our aim was to design extensible core functionality, 31 hence we tried to express the selected UCM concepts with as few attributes or elements as possible.
32
Therefore, UCM concepts were often formulated using considerably less attributes or elements than 33 we found in some analyzed formats (see concepts such as C-IDENTIFIER, C-NODE, D-PROPERTY 34 
DATA, G-ANNOTATION, G-CONTAINER, G-COORDINATES, G-IDENTIFIER and G-REFERENCE).
35
This way we avoided unnecessary parts that would only add ambiguity. It also helped us to keep UCM 36 concise, which made it easier to develop the precise validation, as described in our next article. 98 Although 37 not all concepts we plan to eventually include in UCM made it to the first version, the basic UCM 38 structure in additional file 3 is specifically designed to be easily extensible to add these later (especially 39 the C-REACTION concept and additional functionality for C-STRUCTURE concept).
40
The concepts also clearly demonstrate that CDXML, CML and XDfile approach the problem of For the analysis we devised a repeatable procedure and attempted to limit the influence of our 48 subjective viewpoints. The analysis procedure consisted of extensible steps utilizing Python modules 49 and custom XML files for effective processing of gathered data. Using the idea of software quality 50 attributes, 9 we composed the set of Requirements for modern chemical format that served as the objective 51 criteria for our assessments. But at the same time it is clear that any similar analysis will always have 52 partially subjective nature. This is why all the assessments and concepts presented here are open to 53 further investigation and should not be taken as definitive. In fact it is not even their purpose. Instead, our 54 categorized assessments and concepts should ensure the readers can decide, as we did when designing selected formats in the second stage revealed detailed benefits and issues in these formats as well as useful 13 concepts.
14
The analysis results confirmed the potentially significant benefits stemming from the usage of XML 15 technology for a chemical format. However, our analysis also revealed that the developers generally need 16 to design the format carefully to obtain the final result, where the benefits of XML are not erased by other 17 design choices. Thus, keeping this in mind, we decided to use XML as a basis for UCM.
18
Our UCM concepts were designed specifically to utilize the XML benefits and to avoid the potential 19 issues of analyzed formats where possible. It meant not only selecting the concepts from those found 20 during the analysis, but also choosing how the concepts will be implemented. Using an iterative approach 21 we came up with the specific concepts and XML structure for UCM 1-1-1, which we think provides very 22 promising and extensible core functionality, as is further described in our next article. 98 
23
In addition, we believe the analysis procedure and its results could be reused in future research. 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
40
Additional file 1 -Interactive references 41 Detailed information about interactive references generated in the first stage of the analysis.
42
Additional file 2 -Formats excluded from second stage 43 Information obtained in the first stage of the analysis for the formats excluded form the second stage.
44
Additional file 3 -UCM tree structure 45 The basic UCM tree structure developed on the basis of our concept analysis. 
